
VINTAGE

The Vintage:

The Accolades:

The Winemaker:

1966

Hot, dry

Raymond Ward, Rudi Kronberger

A big, rich old-fashioned style showing a hint of volatility on the nose, which upon breathing opens up to a warm, minty
fruit bouquet.  A firm sweet flavoured palate still showing some oak tannins and a very good depth of flavour.  Still has
potential to age for another 10 years.

ALFRED WARK

 Alfred Wark was the secretary of Yalumba for 25 years.  “Alf” was
on the Foundation Committees of the Barossa Valley Vintage Festival
Association, The Wine Service Guild and the Barossa Valley Bacchus
Club and spent many years on other committees in South Australia
which supported horse racing, fly fishing and other sports.  “Cooking
with Wine” was one of his great loves - and later became the title of
one of his cooking books.

The Label :

6 September 1989“The Lab” :

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting 1994:

The Tasting - Wine & Spirit Buying Guide 1979:
“A big old fashioned style dominated on the nose by strong pepperminty character coming from the oak.  Big, firm, rich
fruit on palate with just a touch of volatility showing.  Finish follows the usual pattern being quite astringent, but the depth
of fruit helps to balance out the astringency in this case.  A big firm old fashioned dry red style probably drinking at its
peak now.”

Alfred Wark Galway Vintage Reserve Claret.  “A well matured rich full
bodied wine with a depth of interest on nose and palate. Made from 60%
Yalumba Shiraz grapes and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon from our Koorianda
Vineyards overlooking Angaston.  It shows a pleasant French oak finish
and should keep on improving.”

60% Shiraz and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon from the Koorianda Vineyards
in the Barossa Valley. 12 months in French oak Nevers.

Gamy style with hints of truffles and mushrooms, tending to stewed fruits.  Big ripe full palate with good licorice Shiraz
characters and a firm tannin finish.  The aromas would indicate the wine is tiring but the palate suggest otherwise.  Each
way bet.

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting November 2003:

Fragrant, aromatic accents accompany the plum pudding and chocolate aromas.  The nose carries a hint of volatility very
well.  A huge wine on the palate with developed notes of ripe fruits, old leather and vanilla.  The finish shows a softly
textured tannin structure and fine persistence.  5 stars


